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19 pandemic, more and more people have started searching for free movies online. In this article, we are providing the best free movies websites that are absolutely legal to download movies or watch them online. These sites also have less adware and are free from any malware threat, unlike illegal
movie sites. So here is the list of the top 20 movie download sites that are tested and found to work well Legal Movie Download Website WEBSITE URL Crackle Vimeo Retrovision Pluto TV Hulu Popcorn Flix OpenCulture Movies Found Online The Roku Channel YouTube Hotstar Tubes FlixTor Yidio
Kanopy MX Player IMDb TV Crunchyroll Amazon Prime Video Netflix You can simply copy-paste these URLs to access legal movie download sites. Top 20 free movie download websites to watch movies online 1. Crackle Crackle is one of the best free movie websites available today. It allows you to
stream free movies online. This website also supports viewing in tablets, streaming players, game consoles, smart TVs and mobile devices. All you need is to create an account with Crackle. Just enter the activation code of the device. If you're not very much in favor of downloading movies, Crackle still
allows you to watch movies online without downloading! 2. Vimeo Not worth watching if your movie is not in HD quality. Well, Vimeo is one of the best websites for streaming movies online without downloading, as it includes a wide variety of categories, with free movies online from almost any genre. You
don't need to make any recording, just select the genre and then scroll down to find the movie. You can also make your selection from the search section. In addition, it not only allows you to choose your own movies, but also meets your hunger to watch any TV show. Therefore, it is a perfect combination
that allows you to watch both free movies and TV shows. 3. Retrovision Retrovision is another free movie site. Fiction, biography, action, drama, thriller, comedy, horror, whatever it is! Retrovision's amazing collection will help you choose one of your favorite genres in no time. It is not necessary to go
through the hustle and bustle of finding a gem from those pebbles, instead, you can choose them from a particular genre. search for the movie based on the title or subtitle, and streaming would start. The website comes with simple navigation features that help you navigate through the site without any
restrictions. This is one of my favorite choices to download free movies and and watch movies online 4. Pluto TV Well, this is one of the best free movie websites that is legal. I guess, not too many people, still know all the features of this site! However, it is one of the best choices for me, although it is only
available in the US, and whenever I get bored using browsing other sites, I prefer to rely on this (using VPN or Proxy)! You can easily watch hit movies online using Pluto TV without having to download them. Oh, one more thing, I forgot to appreciate it is that it has amazing HD quality graphics that would
give you the full feeling of sitting in the theater. 5. Hulu This is one of the most popular websites for streaming free movies online. It offers you a lot of free HD quality movies and videos. More than 1 million people seem to prefer this website worldwide. Sometimes I prefer it too! Whether it's science, fiction,
horror or comedy, RainierLand is one of the best websites to meet all your needs. You can type the name of the movie you want to see on the search bar or search for it in the list of the highest rated or most viewed section. 6. Popcorn Flix Popcorn Flix, owned by Screen Media Ventures, is considered the
best legal free movie website to watch movies online. It's just great for classic movies. He also deals with some of the popular foreign films and individually produced documentaries. The navigation features are super simple and easy, so you don't need to be a geek at all, to run this website. In addition, it
hosts several short films, educational films and inspiring commercials and videos. All in all, you absolutely have to try it! 7. OpenCulture If you're looking for a perfect movie repository, this website is for you. It has an amazing user interface that is easily navigable. Along with that, it also has a good set of
audiobooks and online courses. The collection of free movies is also super great. From politics to religion and first-class to lower-valued ones, this website got it all. You can watch movies online for free here, so sit down with a bucket of popcorn. Whenever I want to get hold of a documentary film, I always
prefer this website. I know, there may have been some crazy fans of online videos like me, so check it out! 8. Movies Found Online What's Your Favorite Genre When It Comes to Movies? Never mind, it's not that important once you know the movies found online. You'll have it all with you, starting with
horror and fiction to action, drama and comedy on this platform. Also, this movie website gives you an HD quality that is superb! In addition, there are several categories, titled as multiple visas, best, popular and more, which make your search super easy! So next time, you need to find a free movie
website, for to online film. Look at him here! 9. The Roku Channel This is an all-in-one platform with a plethora of movies. It has classified movies into different genres, with Sport and 3D as the two unique rooms. You can watch movies for free on this site. Wait, wait, not just movies, you can even watch
TV shows here. Each movie comes with hover text that provides a brief description of that respective movie. In addition, the quality is stunning. So, you can keep watching your favorite shows and movies for hours here. Just bring a bowl of popcorn and turn on this website, you won't feel less than being in
a movie theater. 10. YouTube Youtube is not only for watching videos, but free movies on Youtube are very popular. Well, I don't promise you'll find the movie you were looking for here, but definitely give a check, before you go up to the movie theater or go find some other source. Although there are some
good movies available here for free, some are premium and others that aren't available. Maybe, who knows, you get the full duration of your desirable movie here! However, I personally prefer the video content, short stories, and life hacks that YouTube offers in abundance to its viewers. 11. Hotstar The
next best movie site on the list is HotStar. This popular website can also be used to watch movies, TV shows, sporting events and news. Unlike other websites in the list, content on HotStar is available in about nine different languages. You don't need to create an account to watch content on HotStar. In
addition, Hotstar's well-developed user interface makes the website visually attractive and easy to navigate. Finally, HotStar also has its native Android and iOS application. Hotstar is currently available in bundle with Disney plus in India and is also available in the US. 12. Tubes The next website in the list
to watch free movies is Tubes. Tubi offers a clean user interface and is quite easy to use. Also, you don't need to sign up for the service or create an account that you can simply select and watch free movies online without downloading. Tubi has an extensive collection of the latest moves. Once you
create a free account Tubes will start suggesting personalized content on the homepage. Also, you can even create a playlist for your favorites. 13. FlixTor Flixtor automatically scans the most popular streaming websites every hour to present the best quality shows and movies. You can consider FlixTor
as a fully automated video search engine. Searching and browsing content on FlixTor is also a way to simplify. In addition, you can filter movies by year, ratings, and language. Other than that, if you'd rather get VIP you can download movies, videos, watch in 1080p and even enjoy your content using
Chromecast and Apple Airplay. READ ALSO: The best flixtor alternatives 14. 14. Another popular movie website on the list is Yidio. Yidio helps users explore different TV shows and TV series. It's worth noting that Yidio isn't a standalone streaming website, rather it's a very impressive exploration website.
Yidio offers thumbnails and IMDb information about these programs and then redirects users to third-party websites like Amazon Prime, Netflix, and iTunes. There is a whole free section that offers many exciting TV series. On the downsides, free ads on Yidio aren't the most accurate or up-to-date. 15.
Kanopy The last website to download movies for free on the list is Kanopy. This streaming service has partnered with libraries and universities around the world. You can watch movies online of many different genres such as sports, history, military, pride, wildlife, children, family and much more. The user
interface is quite easy to navigate and categorizes content based on TV shows and movies. Thanks to Kanopy's partnership with the famous A24 film studio, you can watch many features on this platform. 16. MX Player MX Player is a feature-rich video player. However, J2 Interactive recently launched an
over-the-top Indian multimedia streaming service with a name similar to that of its media player. This free movie website is ideal for watching classic Bollywood and Hindi movies. Also, you can even enjoy regional content on this platform. MX Player does not force users to create an account, just open the
website and start streaming. Finally, MX Player comes with dark mode. 17. IMDb TV Owned and operated by Amazon, IMDb is the latest addition to the list of free movie streaming sites. Amazon has made this streaming platform free for all its FireTV users. IMDb TV's content library grows with every
passing day. Currently, some of the best titles you can stream on this service are Midnight in Paris, The Illusionist, Memento, Born This Way, Quantum Leap and many more. Unfortunately, IMDb TV is only available in the United States. 18. Crunchyroll If anime is your thing, Crunchyroll is the best free
movie streaming service for you. This popular anime movie site boasts over 25,000 episodes on Japanese animation. The free content on Crunchyroll is available in 480p quality and you'll have to waste some time watching ads. However, you can opt for premium plans to increase the content library and



overcome the restrictions mentioned above. Finally, Crunchyroll offers high streaming speeds and its user interface is easy to navigate. 19. Amazon Prime Video Amazon Prime Video is not a free streaming service but is one of the most with a huge library of content. This popular media streaming service
also has an extensive collection of TV shows. In addition, you can find many exclusive titles on Amazon Prime Video. Similar to other free movie sites, Amazon Prime Video allows users to download content for View. In addition to Amazon Prime Video, your main subscription will also give you access to
stylish Amazon services like Amazon Music, first-of-a-day delivery, and many more. 20. Netflix As you may know, Netflix is not a free content streaming service, but if you are a new user you can use Netflix for free for a month. Once the one-month trial period expires, you need to purchase a Netflix
subscription. Available in about 190 countries, Netflix has one of the largest selections of movies, TV shows, and exclusives. Netflix's clean user interface makes browsing content on the platform a breeze. Netflix offers extremely high streaming speeds and the service can be used on smartphones, PCs,
smart TVs and streaming sticks. Which free online movie sites are safe? Some of the safest free online movie sites are Crackle, Popcorn Flix, Hotstar, Tubi, SnagFilms, Movies Found Onile, and Open Culture. You can easily download movies from these sites without any registration. READ ALSO:
CONCLUSION I hope the list was useful to you! All of the above free movie download websites are absolutely legal, so you can try it without having to worry. Some of them allow you to download movies and others to watch movies online without downloading them. Anyway, have a good day and good
time watching your favorite movies to your liking! Leisure!
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